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The front door is the first impression a guest has when he enters his house, so finding the right look, one that says exactly what he wants him to say, is absolutely essential. The best front door is cozy and meshes well with the rest of the house. If you have a brick exterior, you may think there aren't many color options
from the front door, but you'd be surprised how many shades and tones work well with brick. Here are 10 of our favorite main door colors for brick houses. Thevillagehost/Instagram This adorable brick cottage from thevillagehost features an elegant, solid black door that we just can't get enough of. Not only does it
combine well with the details of deep red brick and brass, but it paints a vintage and traditional look that won't go out of style. Proper exterior paint work can transform the look of your home, even something as simple as the front door. Lovely Roses Who says pink doesn't work with brick? This cozy Pinks Charming home
features the cutest light pink door which is a bit whimsical and lots of fun. Decorating with pink is definitely fashionable right now, and we can't think of a better way to bring this look to your own home than starting at the front door. cottage_a_day/Instagram Purple is one of those unexpected colors that is full of
personality. This Tudor de cottage_a_day features a bold purple door that beautifully matches purple and blue flowers and dark trim. Purple is a soothing and relaxing color that is perfect for welcoming you after a long day of work. Thehouseonthestreet/Instagram Few things are more classic than a red door in a brick
house, but this street house shows why it's such a popular choice. A rich and bold red brings out the red of the brick and is incredibly cozy. In addition, many believe that red is a lucky color that will bring good things to anyone inside the house. Continue to 5 out of 10 below. eternalgirlfriday/Instagram We love this
eternalgirlfriday home with its vines and greenery, and happy periwinkle blue front door. This almost purple-almost blue tone is perfect for welcoming guests into your home and putting a smile on your face every time you return. It's windy, fun and easy to DIY. Whiteironstonecottage/ Instagram This whiteironstonecottage
house features a classic white screen door combined with a tanned front door that gives you a classic country-inspired atmosphere. Soft colors combine well with the faded brick facade and keep things light and modern. emilyvonvetthg/Instagram If you have a deeper red brick house, like this one from emilyvonvetthq,
consider a medium neutral gray. A without many nuances is a great option that does not collide with the warm tone of the brick and allows the bold red color to really stand out. beverley.okaasan/Instagram Using green on its exterior is a lovely way to help mix your home with your surroundings and give some earthy
atmosphere to your space. This sweet home of It features a green hunter door that is incredibly cozy and beautifully combines with the solid brick exterior and outdoor vegetation. Continue to 9 out of 10 below. luxuriouspaces/ Instagram If you want a color that will really stand out on your block, try a bright orange like this
luxury. Not only does the warmth of orange play well with brick, but it adds a personality load to outer space. While orange may not be for everyone, it is considered a social color that is cozy and mood-lifting. Pottypower/Instagram Few colors evoke as much happiness as a pure yellow, sun, and this pottypower brick
house proves it can be our favorite choice for a front door. This cheerful color not only welcomes guests in the best way, but combines well with the warmth of the brick and those beautiful vines of yellow roses. Choosing a home door color shouldn't be a later idea, but don't be afraid to experiment. The right color will add
a lot of sidewalk appeal and welcome guests into your home. The fat was still, even in this house of acceptable and desirable thickness, an unwanted guest. The fat wasn't thick. Fat was evidence that you couldn't control yourself against everything the world had asked you to have. He revealed your secret: That you
couldn't be everything to everyone at all times. No one forgives black women for such offenses, for not being the only things they have told us makes us worthy. And so, I'd spend years on a diet. Weight Watchers, Jenny Craig, Grapefruit Diet, Atkins, SlimFast, Alli, Olestra, Dexatrim, Efedrine. There's more, whose names
I don't remember. I have never let myself list all the ways I have tried to keep the line, keep the fat out of this house just standing. I'm not supposed to tell him. Black women love their bodies. The black community celebrates great bodies. For every dollar I spent, every hour I wasted balancing trying to balance on the
precarious ledge of not too big, there's a ghost lurking on the walls of the thick black woman's house. Today, I'm fat. It happened while I was living and not on a diet. My family's hourglass genes have secured (at least for now) my acceptablely fat status. I am old enough for a certain amount of fat that is expected in my
body. But my lack of motherhood nullifies the partial justification my age could have given me if I had also had and been born children. I haven't really earned my fatness by offering my body as the container for another body. The intersection of weight, age, sex and race gives us so many rules about our bodies, what
permissions are given to them and which will be removed. I didn't stop dieting until I started wondering why I was doing it. Who was I denying my true hunger for? Who built house next to worthy, and why was he so desperately trying to live in the second-class hut acceptable? Who was holding the key to the big house
and what they earned by keeping me and so many Out? Did he even want to live there? These questions kept me moving. I was chewing them. They made me hungry. They made me eat. This work I do, to love myself radically, has created a human excavator. I spend my days trying to break down the walls we've built
around acceptable bodies. These walls that have only shrunk us spiritually, spiritually even more than physically. I remember my grandmother when she was 55, eating cabbage soup, trying to fit into a house other than hers. Even at 83, my grandmother, who lives in a nursing home, still gets praise when she loses a few
pounds. Even there, when contraction is the opposite of living, we throw it a parade. Today I am big enough to have a black woman whose existence does not have to be defined by any obligation to be desirable enough, servile, or selfless enough to be valued. The walls of the house I used to occupy were built to keep
subordinate inside and to keep my own true self out, incessantly contemplated to all but mine needs. The house I want to live in is spacious. It's a house in a world without borders, with no acceptable bodies. When I stopped dieting I finally had the space to try to build this vision, a vision for a world where this house, right
here in this body that I have today, is always enough home. Sonya Renee Taylor is the founder and radical executive director of The Body Is Not An Apology, a digital media and education company that promotes radical self-love and body empowerment as the fundamental tool for social justice and global transformation.
Sonya's work has been viewed, heard and read on HBO, BET, MTV, TV One, NPR, PBS, CNN, Oxygen Network, The New York Times, New York* Magazine, MSNBC.com, and many more.* A damage deposit of KRW 100000 is required upon arrival. This service will be paid by credit card. This amount will be refunded
at check-out. This deposit is fully refundable by credit card and subject to a damage inspection of the accommodation. Please inform Small House Big Door of your expected arrival time in advance. To use the Special Requests box when booking, please contact the property directly with the contact details provided in
your confirmation. Upon check-in photo identification and credit card are required. Please note that all special requests are subject to availability and additional charges may apply. In accordance with government guidelines to minimize coronavirus transmission (COVID-19), the property may request additional
documentation from guests to validate identity, travel itinerary and other relevant information, during the dates guidelines exist. Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19), this property has reduced reception opening hours and service. Due to coronavirus (COVID-19), the use of a face mask is mandatory in all indoor common
areas. According to government guidelines to minimize coronavirus transmission (COVID-19), this property does not currently accept guests from certain countries, during the dates dates such guidelines exist. In response to coronavirus (COVID-19), additional safety and sanitation measures are currently being
implemented on this property. Please note that food and beverage services at this property may be limited or unavailable due to Coronavirus (COVID-19). In accordance with government guidelines to minimize coronavirus transmission (COVID-19), this property may only accept reserves of essential workers/permitted
travellers, during the dates on which such guidelines exist. Reasonable evidence must be provided upon arrival. If not provided, the reservation will be cancelled upon arrival. Arrival.
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